Meet a NASSCO Member!
Dear NASSCO Member
We are thrilled you are a part of the leading organization for the sewer service industry, an
association that for more than three decades has helped the industry prosper by upholding its
commitment to setting the standards for the rehabilitation of underground utilities.
A survey of NASSCO members conducted in September 2007 found that “networking” was the
most valuable member benefit, followed closely by training and education. In addition to our
annual meeting, ongoing commitment at the industry’s top trade shows and numerous training
and education opportunities that enable members to network, we are beginning a new regular
feature in NASSCO Times to enable members to network virtually.

Meet

! is a new feature column in NASSCO Pipeline designed to introduce

both new and existing members. This special column gives NASSCO members added
exposure by enabling members to network virtually and share viewpoints on issues facing
the industry. In addition to being a regular feature in NASSCO Pipeline, Meet
! will be
included on the NASSCO web site.
Anyone can participate, and we hope you will. The process only takes a few minutes. To be
featured in an upcoming Meet
! column, simply answer the questions below and
send your responses to me – Dawn Jaworski - at dawn@nassco.org. Be sure to include your full
name, contact information, company and title. Limit each response to approximately 50 words
and please be sure to upload a photo of yourself along with your email responses.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me at dawn@nassco.org.
I look forward to hearing from you!
Best Regards,
Dawn Garner

Meet
_!
Title, Company
City, State
Email/phone

1. Tell us a little about you – how did you end up in this industry?
2. Tell us about your company.
3. Why did you join NASSCO?
4. What are the top challenges facing our industry?
5. How should NASSCO help address this issue?
6. How has being a NASSCO member helped your career or business?
7. What else should other NASSCO members know about you? your
business?

